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ABSTRACT 
This study investigates the relationship between the corejob characteristics and 
the level of organisational commitment among three groups of Assistant Labour 
Officers of the Labour Department. Results indicate that a positive relationship exists 
between the motivational job characteristics and organisational commitment. The 
difference in the three groups' levels of organisational commitment was considered in 
the light of their diverse job characteristics, and suggestions on how organisational 
commitment may be enhanced throughjob redesign are offered. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
In the past three decades, there have been considerable efforts in studying 
the topic of organisational commitment. This is understandable as the level of 
organisational commitment among employees does have great significance for 
organisations in terms of human resources planning and strategies. There are also 
implications for job satisfaction and work attitudes of employees. It is generally 
believed that committed employees are less likely to leave an organisation than their 
less committed colleagues (Angle and Perry 1981). 
There has been no shortage of research which examine the relationship 
between organisational commitment and demographic variables of employees. 
Factors such as age and organisational tenure were found to be related to 
organisational commitment (Scheldon 1971). Other studies showed role-related 
factors such as goal and role clarity as having bearing on organisational 
commitment (Allen and Meyer 1990). 
The amount of research into the level of organisational commitment 
among employees in Hong Kong has been fairly limited. Chow (1990) discovered 
in his study that local employees did have a higher level of organisational 
commitment than their counterparts in other countries. 
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The purpose of this study is to investigate the amount of organisational 
commitment in relation to job characteristics as one of its possible antecedents，in a 
government department. The level of organisational commitment will be viewed 
from the perspective of the job characteristics in three representative work divisions 
inside the government department. It is hoped that a better understanding of the 
mechanism and interaction of job characteristics and dimensions will offer insights 




Definitions of Organisational Commitment 
There has been a variety of definitions of organisational commitment 
(Buchanan 1974; Hrebiniak and Alutto 1972; O'Reilly and Chatman 1986; Scholl 
1981; Wiener 1982). Virtually all of the definitions share the notion that 
organisational commitment reflects the strength of an individual,s identification 
with, and involvement in, a particular organisation. 
The best-known and most popular definition of organisational 
commitment was offered by Mowday, Porter and Steers (1982). They describe 
organisational commitment as consisting of (1) a strong belief in and acceptance of 
the organisation's goals and values; (2) a willingness to exert considerable effort on 
behalf of the organisation; and � a strong desire to maintain membership in the 
organisation. 
Morrow (1993) provides one of the most complete reviews of 
organisational commitment literature. She outlines thirty constructs that have 
been described as forms of organisational commitment. Morrow points out that 
many researchers have formulated their own definitions and measures instead of 
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building on existing research. She argues that organisational commitment, as 
defined and measured by Mowday et al. (1982)，maintains an organisational focus 
and does not overlap empirically with other commitment measures. Based on this 
and other suggestions (Griffin and Bateman 1986; Reichers 1985), the Mowday et 
al. definition was used in this project. 
Antecedents of Organisational Commitment 
There has been ample research on the possible antecedents or sources of 
organisational commitment, and on the correlational relationship that may exist. 
While it should be stressed that correlational studies cannot establish cause-and-
effect relationships, they do offer good indications of the plausibility of such 
relationships. 
A list of the possible antecedents of organisational commitment was given 
by Mathieu and Zajac (1990)，who conducted meta-analyses to gauge the 
correlations between organisational commitment and each of the possible 
antecedents (see Table 1). As a general rule, a correlation in the range 0 to 0.20 is 
considered small; 0.21 to 0.40，medium; and above 0.40，large (Cohen 1969). 
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TABLE 1 
POSSIBLE ANTECEDENTS OF ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT 
Antecedent Correlation 
Personal Characteristics 
Sex -0 .145 
Work Ethic 0.290 
Age 0.201 
Salary 0.182 
Job level 0.178 
Organisational tenure 0.170 
Marital status 0.106 
Position tenure 0.091 
Job Characteristics 
Job scope 0.503 
Challenge 0.349 
Skill variety 0.207 
Task autonomy 0.083 
Group-Leader Relations 
Leader communication 0.454 
Participative leadership 0.386 
Leader consideration 0.335 
Leader initiating structure 0.289 
Role States 
Role overload -0 .206 
Role ambiguity -0 .218 
Role conflict -0 .271 
Company A ttributes 
Firm size -0 .010 
Firm centralisation -0 .060 
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It was shown that weak relationships generally existed between personal 
characteristics and organisational commitment. Job characteristics，as a group, 
had a more consistent positive relationship with commitment, as did the leadership 
behaviours in the category of group-leader relations. Thus, jobs involving good 
skill variety, and positive leadership behaviours on the part of supervisors may 
contribute significantly to organisational commitment. 
Job Characteristics Model 
f 
The development of a comprehensive model of job and task design can be 
traced to Turner and Lawrence (1965). On the assumption that certain 
characteristics of jobs were likely to be associated with desirable work responses 
such as high performance, good attendance and high satisfaction, Turner and 
Lawrence developed a list of six characteristics which they believed would bring 
about favourable outcomes: (1) variety of tasks performed; (2) worker a u t o n o m y ; � 
worker knowledge and skill required by the job; (4) worker responsibility; (5) 
interaction with others required by the job; and (6) optional interaction with others. 
Although there was no experimental evidence that these characteristics resulted in 
desirable behaviour, Turner and Lawrence did demonstrate that the characteristics 
were correlated with attendance and satisfaction. 
A number of researchers presented elaborations and extensions of Turner 
and Lawrence's basic idea that task variety, autonomy and other task characteristics 
affect work behaviour and attitudes. Hackman and Oldham's model (1976)， 
however, quickly became, and still remains, the best known and most widely 
researched. 
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Fig. 1 The Job Characteristics Model 
Core Job Characteristic Dimensions 
Similar to the characteristics proposed by Turner and Lawrence, Hackman 
and Oldham offer a set of five core job dimensions used to describe jobs in terms of 
objective characteristics that have implications for work behaviour. 
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Skill Varietv 
Skill variety refers to the degree to which a job requires a variety of 
different activities in carrying the work, which involve the use of a number of skills 
and talents of the employee. 
Task Identity 
Jobs high in task identity are those in which the employee is able to 
perform a complete, identifiable piece of work, starting with raw materials or 
information, and ending with a product or service that is ready to be used, either by 
a customer or by another person or group of people. 
Task Significance 
Task significance refers to the degree to which the job has a substantial 
impact on the lives or work of other people ~ whether in the immediate organisation 
or in the external environment. 
Autonomy 
A job has high autonomy if the employee has substantial freedom and 
discretion to determine，independent of his supervisor, the procedures used to 
perform the job and the scheduling of job tasks. 
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Feedback 
Feedback refers to whether an employee can tell, simply from performing 
the job in the normal fashion, whether the job is being done effectively. Feedback 
includes information on an employee's performance from supervisors, colleagues as 
well as subordinates. 
Hackman and Oldham stated that each of the core job dimensions is 
positively related to favourable work attitudes and behaviour. The motivating 
properties of a job, however, are not a simple combination of the five dimensions. 
Instead, Hackman and Oldham specified the following formula for combining these 
characteristics into what they termed the motivating potential score, or MPS: 
MPS = (Skill Variety + Task Identity + Task Significance) + 3 I Autonomy SFeedback 
This formula has important implications on the relative merits contributed 
by each of the core job dimensions. First, skill variety, task identity and task 
significance are averaged together ~ this means that jobs with low levels of one or 
even two of these core job dimensions can still have motivating potential if there are 
high levels of the remaining dimension(s) in the group. It should also be noted 
that the average is multiplied with autonomy and feedback. Taking the formula in 
its extreme, it can be argued that if the average of the first three dimensions is zero 
(i.e. the job has no skill variety, no task identity，no task significance), or if 
autonomy is zero, or if feedback is zero, then the motivating potential of the job will 
have to be zero. In other words, for a job to have motivating potential，it must have 
both autonomy and feedback，in addition to one or more of the other three 
dimensions. 
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Critical Psychological States 
According to Hackman and Oldham, the core job dimensions influence 
individual behaviour and attitudes at work through critical psychological states. 
Such states are basically the employee's perceptions of the nature of his or her job. 
Specifically, skill variety, task identity and task significance combine to determine 
an employee's experience of the meaningfulness of work. Jobs high on these three 
core dimensions are perceived by employees as being meaningful. 
The degree of autonomy in a job determines the second critical 
psychological state, the experienced responsibility for outcomes of work. The more 
freedom employees enjoy in structuring, scheduling, and defining their own jobs, 
the greater will be the responsibility felt for the results of outcomes of the job. 
Third, the amount of feedback available in a job determines the final 
critical psychological state, knowledge of the actual results of work activities. In 
the absence of adequate feedback, employees are unable to judge the effects of their 
work behaviour. Given sufficient feedback，a fairly accurate picture of how they 
are doing and how they contribute to the performance of the entire organisation is 
possible. 
Personal and Work Outcomes 
According to Hackman and Oldham, four general results can be expected 
when employees experience meaningfulness, responsibility, and knowledge of 
results. High internal work motivation and high-quality work performance can be 
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regarded as motivational outcomes. This means that employees with high levels of 
the critical psychological states will be motivated to perform well not because of 
external incentives such as pay but because of internal motives arising out of the 
nature of their jobs. 
The two other outcomes - high satisfaction with work and low 
absenteeism and turnover can be seen as attitudinal outcomes. Jobs enabling 
favourable psychological states will be enjoyable and satisfying. Positive attitudes 
towards the job and the organisation follow. 
Growth Need Strength 
Consistent with Maslow's need hierarchy (1943), Hackman and Oldham 
believed that jobs designed to satisfy growth needs will not be appropriate for 
employees who are motivated by lower-order needs. Improving the core job 
dimensions will have favourable results only for employees with high growth need 
strength. For employees low in growth need strength, the effects of redesigning 
jobs according to the model will be negative because the emphasis is placed on 
needs that are, for them, irrelevant. 
Relationship between Organisational Commitment and Job Characteristics 
The motivational aspect of jobs has been widely described in job design 
literature in terms of objective characteristics such as skill variety, autonomy and 
feedback. Conceptually, these job characteristics may affect organisational 
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commitment. For example, when an employee perceives his or her job as a 
significant part of overall organisational effectiveness, he or she may have a stronger 
sense of responsibility or ownership towards the organisation. The chance of this 
employee having a higher level of organisational commitment is therefore greater. 
Empirically, Allen and Meyer (1990) found that job challenge, personal 
importance and feedback correlated significantly with organisational commitment. 
Although Allen and Meyer's study was limited to three perceived job characteristics, 
it provided some preliminary evidence for the positive relationship between 
organisational commitment and job characteristics. 
Wong (1992) showed in his study that a positive relationship existed 
between the motivational job characteristics and organisational commitment of 




Organisation of the Labour Department 
The Labour Department is consisted of two main branches namely, the 
Occupational Safety & Health Branch and the Labour Administration Branch. 
The departmental grade i.e. Labour Officer Grade work primarily in the 
Labour Administration Branch. The basic academic qualification for entry to the 
Labour Officer Grade is a recognised bachelor's degree in any discipline, in addition 
to fluency in both written and spoken English and Chinese. Fresh recruits work at 
the rank of Assistant Labour Officer (ALO). Given sufficient work experience, 
Assistant Labour Officers are promoted to the rank of Labour Officer; and to Senior 
Labour Officer or the directorate depending on individual competencies and career 
opportunities. 
The Labour Administration Branch is functionally further divided into 
three main streams ~ Employment Services, Labour Relations，Employees Rights & 
Benefits. Under each stream are a number of work divisions. 
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No. of ALOs 
Careers & Employment Agencies Division 6 
Employment — Employment Services Division 7 
Services Job Matching Centre 6 
—Selective Placement Division 14 
Labour Labour Relations Division 28 
Relations Minor Employment Claims Adjudication Board 0 
—Trade Unions & Wage Security Division 12 
Employees' Compensation Division 10 
Employees Development Division 4 
Rights & Importation of Workers Division 6 
Benefits Labour Inspection Division 0 
Prosecutions Division 5 
Total: 98 
Fig. 2 Organisation of the Labour Administration Branch, Labour Department 
As their names suggest，the three streams each focus on a major aspect of 
services to members of the public. In fact, it is remarkable to find in such a 
medium-sized government department an indeed broad spectrum of services of 
rather diverse nature, for example, from career exhibitions for students and young 
people (Careers & Employment Agencies Division) to medical assessment for 
workers injured at work (Employees，Compensation Division). 
It is common for officers in the department to use the two terms 
‘employment services' and ‘law enforcement' to generally refer to the nature of 
work of a particular division. For the purpose of this study, the job characteristics 
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and organisational commitment of Assistant Labour Officers from three 
representative work divisions were studied. The job duties for the three chosen 
groups of Assistant Labour Officers are laid down in the respective Divisional 
Orders of the three work divisions. 
From the Employment Services stream, the Selective Placement Division 
(SPD) was chosen, because the provision of employment services to people with a 
disability is significantly more ‘service’ in nature. The SPD offers job matching and 
referral services to disabled job seekers on the one hand, and recruitment assistance 
to employers on the other. All 14 Assistant Labour Officers in the division were 
included in the study. 
The job duties of Assistant Labour Officers of the SPD are as follows: 
(a) To conduct in-depth interviews with the mentally and the physically 
disabled job-seekers to obtain information on their education, work 
experience, training, job preferences and to assess their working 
capabilities and aptitudes; 
(b) To provide counselling to the mentally and the physically disabled job-
seekers on employment market, job choices and proper work attitudes; 
(c) To consider and recommend the most suitable vacancy available to the 
disabled job-seekers; to brief them on the terms of employment and 
techniques of interview; and to accompany them to job selection 
interviews; 
(d) To take follow-up action such as visits and telephone calls for the disabled 
who have been placed into employment so as to remove possible obstacles 
that would prevent them from satisfactory settlement in their newjob; and 
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(e) To liaise with potential employers through promotional and job evaluation 
visits to secure vacancies for the disabled; to advise employers on the 
availability of Employaid Scheme, technical aids and adaptation. 
On the other end of the spectrum, the Prosecutions Division (PD) of the 
Employees Rights & Benefits stream was chosen a typical “law enforcement，，division. 
The PD is engaged in taking out prosecution actions against employers for breaches 
of various provisions under the Employment Ordinance. There were a total of five 
Assistant Labour Officers in this division, and all were included in the study. 
The job duties of Assistant Labour Officers of the PD are as follows: 
(a) To process cases referred by all investigation divisions; and to prepare 
summonses for prosecution cases; 
(b) To conduct fresh and plead-not-guilty hearing in courts; 
(c) To recommend the appropriate course of action for plead-not-guilty cases, 
interesting court cases, cases attracting public attention，heavy or low fine 
cases, and appeal cases; 
(d) To seek legal advice from the Legal Department; and 
(e) To assist Crown Counsels in conducting prosecution of complicated cases. 
The Labour Relations Division (LRD), the largest of all work divisions in 
the Labour Department, is engaged in work which is a sense the combination of the 
‘‘services,，and “law enforcement，，aspects. The LRD provides conciliation services 
for employers and employees having disputes. While the Assistant Labour Officers 
of the LRD are expected to offer impartial services with a view to helping the two 
parties achieve peaceful settlement，they have to from time to time investigate into 
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the possibility of prosecution against offenders of the Employment Ordinance. All 
28 Assistant Labour Officers in this division were invited to participate in the study. 
The job duties of Assistant Labour Officers of the LRD are as follows: 
(a) To handle consultations and enquiries on labour relations matters and 
labour legislation; 
(b) To conciliate and investigate monetary claims arising from employment 
contracts between employers and employees, and from statutory 
provisions of the Employment Ordinance; 
(c) To conduct conciliations，investigations and settlements of labour disputes; 
and 
(d) To handle complaints on non-compliance with the Employment 
Ordinance. 
Sample Characteristics 
Subjects of the project were all (i.e. 100%) of the 47 Assistant Labour 
Officers from the three selected work divisions. These 47 constituted 48% of the 
entire establishment of the 98 Assistant Labour Officers of the Labour Department. 
The Assistant Labour Officers all possessed a university educational 
background. Being at the same organisational level, they all fell within a narrow 
band of monthly salary, from Master Pay Scale Point 28 ($32,695) to Point 30 
($35,845). Their tenure with the Labour Department ranged from three to five 
years. Having joined the Labour Department upon university graduation, the 
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majority of them were in their twenties. Promotional prospects to the rank of 
Labour Officer were identical. The availability of this group of subjects with very 
similar demographic and organisational characteristics offered a near-ceteris 
paribus and fairly ideal setting for the study of any potential relationship between 
organisational commitment and job characteristics which varied significantly for 
the subjects. Influences on the level of organisational commitment by variables 
like pay and organisational level could be eliminated. 
Measurement of Organisational Commitment 
The popular 15-item Organisational Commitment Questionnaire (OCQ) 
(Mowday, Porter and Steers 1979) was employed, with each item rated on a seven 
point scale. This questionnaire is the most commonly used organisational 
commitment measure (Cook, Hepworth, Wall and Warr 1981). Using the OCQ 
enables comparisons to be made to other overseas studies which also employed the 
OCQ as their instrument of measurement. 
The OCQ includes altogether 15 items which measure the respondent's 
acceptance of organisational values, willingness to exert effort to achieve 
organisational goals, and perceptions of one's loyalty towards the organisation. 
The 15 items were identified to tap the three aspects of the definition of 
organisational commitment put forward by Mowday et al. Coefficient alpha of 
these items in the sample was 0.88. As can be seen below, several reverse-scored 
items are included in the questionnaire to reduce response bias. The average of the 
15 scores is calculated to serve as indicator of the respondent's level of 
organisational commitment. 
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1. I am willing to put in a great deal of effort beyond that normally expected 
in order to help this organisation be successful. 
2. I talk up this organisation to my friends as a great organisation to work 
for. 
3. I feel very little loyalty to this organisation. (R) 
4. I would accept almost any type of job assignment in order to keep working 
for this organisation. 
5. I find that my values and the organisation's values are very similar. 
6. I am proud to tell others that I am part of this organisation. 
7. I could just as well be working for a different organisation as long as the 
type of work were similar. (R) 
8. This organisation really inspires the very best in me in the way of job 
performance. 
9. It would take very little change in my present circumstances to cause me 
to leave this organisation. (R) 
10. I am extremely glad that I chose this organisation to work for over others I 
was considering at the time I joined. 
11. There's not too much to be gained by sticking with this organisation 
indefinitely. (R) 
12. Often, I find it difficult to agree with this organisation's policies on 
important matters relating to its employees. (R) 
13. I really care about the fate of this organisation. 
14. For me this is the best of all possible organisations for which to work. 
15. Deciding to work for this organisation was a definite mistake on my part. 
(R) 
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Responses to each item are measured on a 7-point scale with scale point 
anchors labeled (1) strongly disagree; (2) moderately d i s a g r e e ; � slightly disagree; 
(4) neither disagree nor agree; (5) slightly agree; (6) moderately agree; (7) strongly 
agree. An R denotes a negatively phrased and reverse-scored item — to subtract the 
number scored by the respondent from 8. 
The Job Diagnostic Survey 
The widely used and validated 15-item Job Diagnostic Survey QDS) by 
Hackman and Oldham (1976) was employed to measure the five core job 
characteristics. The JDS also adopted a 7-point Likert type response scale. As can 
be seen below, the JDS also contains a number of reverse-scored items, denoted by R， 
to reduce response bias. 
1. How much autonomy is there in your job? That is，to what extent does 
your job permit you to decide on your own how to go about doing the 
work? 
2. To what extent does your job involve doing a “whole，，and identifiable 
piece of work? That is，is the job a complete piece of work that has an 
obvious beginning and end? Or is it only a small partoi the overall piece 
of work, which is finished by other people or by automatic machines? 
3. How much varietyis there in your job? That is，to what extent does the 
job require you to do many different things at work, using a variety of 
your skills and talents? 
4. In general，how significant or important is your job? That is，are the 
results of your work likely to significantly affect the lives or well-being of 
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other people? 
5. To what extent does doing the job itself provide you with information 
about your work performance? That is，does the actual work itself 
provide clues about how well you are doing ~ aside from any “feedback，， 
co-workers or supervisors may provide? 
6. The job requires me to use a number of complex or high-level skills. 
7. The job is arranged so that I do not have the chance to do an entire piece 
of work from beginning to end. (R) 
8. Just doing the work required by the job provides many chances for me to 
figure out how well I am doing. 
9. The job is quite simple and repetitive. (R) 
10. This job is one where a lot of other people can be affected by how well the 
work gets done. 
11. The job denies me any chance to use my personal initiative or judgement 
in carrying out the work. (R) 
12. The job provides me the chance to completely finish the pieces of work I 
begin. 
13. The job itself provides very few clues about whether or not I am 
performing well. (R) 
14. The job gives me considerable opportunity for independence and freedom 
in how I do the work. 
15. The job itself is not very significant or important in the broader scheme of 
things. (R) 
The average of questions 3，6，9 indicated the skill variety; questions 2, 7， 
12 the task identity; questions 4，10，15 the task significance; 1，11，14 the 
autonomy; and questions 5，8，13 the feedback. The five average values were then 
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used to calculate the MPS in accordance with the formula proposed by Hackman 
and Oldham. Coefficient alphas for the five core job characteristics were as 
follows: skill variety，0.67; task identity, 0.74; task significance, 0.76; autonomy, 
0.68; and feedback, 0.64. 
Interview 
The OCQ and the JDS were administered to the 47 Assistant Labour 
Officers in February and March 1997. The response rate was 100%. A follow-up 
interview was conducted on April 25 1997 at the headquarters building of the 
Labour Department, attended by altogether 21 respondents : 8 from the SPD; 8 from 
the LRD; and 5 from the PD. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
A total of 47 sets of both OCQ and JDS were obtained from the 
participating Assistant Labour Officers. The questionnaires were processed in 
three batches, categorised on the basis of the three work divisions. The average of 
the OCQ was calculated as the level of organisational commitment for individual 
respondents，and a divisional average was obtained for each work division. 
Likewise，for the JDS, the five values in respect of skill variety，task identity，task 
significance, autonomy and feedback were calculated，as was the value of MPS, on 
both an individual and the divisional basis. Correlation of the above sets of data 
followed for each of the three work divisions. 
The results are presented in the three tables as follows: 
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TABLE 2 
CORRELATION BETWEENJOB CHARACTERISTICS AND ORGANISATIONAL 
COMMITMENT FOR SPD 
Mean MPS SV TI TS AU FB 
Organisational 4.72 0.55* 0.64* 0.60* 0.52* 0.42* 0.23 
Commitment 
Motivating Potential 143.11 0.63* 0.92* 0.96* 0.93* 0.82* 
Score (MPS) 
Skill Variety (SV) 5.11 0.83* 0.63* 0.39* 0.08 
Task Identity (TI) 4.95 0.92* 0.76* 0.57* 
Task Significance (TS) 5.33 0.93* 0.79* 
Autonomy (AU) 5.05 > 0.91* 
Feedback (FB) 4.75 
Notes: * p < .05 
TABLE 3 
CORRELATION BETWEENJOB CHARACTERISTICS AND ORGANISATIONAL 
COMMITMENT FOR LRD 
Mean MFS SV TI TS AU FB 
Organisational 4.63 0.69* 0.57* 0.66* 0.66* 0.60* 0.48* 
Commitment 
Motivating Potential 142.33 0.71* 0.95* 0.95* 0.90* 0.80* 
Score (MPS) 
Skill Variety (SV) 5.03 0.82* 0.64* 0.42* 0.16 
Task Identity (TI) 4.86 0.93* 0.81* 0.66* 
Task Significance (TS) 5.25 0.94* 0.83* 
Autonomy (AU) 4.97 0.94* 
Feedback (FB) 4.67 
Notes: * p < .05 
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TABLE 2 
CORRELATION BETWEENJOB CHARACTERISTICS AND ORGANISATIONAL 
COMMITMENT FOR PD 
Mean MPS SV TI TS AU FB 
Organisational 4.60 0.73* 0.58* 0.70* 0.72* 0.71* 0.63* 
Commitment 
Motivating Potential 140.53 0.83* 0.97* 0.95* 0.92* 0.81* 
Score (MPS) 
Skill Variety (SV) 4.95 0.86* 0.72* 0.73* 0.38* 
Task Identity (TI) 4.82 0.94* 0.94* 0.77* 
Task Significance (TS) 5.22 0.98* 0.90* 
Autonomy (AU) 4.80 0.86* 
Feedback (FB) 4.63 
Notes: * p < .05 
Level of Organisational Commitment 
With reference to the normative values of organisational commitment 
obtained in overseas and two local studies as shown in Table 5, the result of the 
present study demonstrated a relatively high level of organisational commitment 
among the Assistant Labour Officers. 
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TABLE 2 
OCQ SCORES FOR SAMPLES IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES 
Country Sample Size Mean Sample Characteristics Sources 
Canada 84 3.61 officer cadets Maillet 1984 
Canada 227 3.98 middle managers Jamal 1985 
Canada 283 3.52 blue-collar workers Jamal 1985 
Hong Kong 201 4.21 middle managers Chow 1990 
Hong Kong 83 3.03 mostly non-supervisory Wong 1991 
Hong Kong 47 4.65 middle managers (this study) 
Japan 176 3.21 84% non-supervisory Luthansetal. 1985 
Korea 302 3.29 74% non-supervisory Luthansetal. 1985 
Norway 67 3.58 25% non-supervisory Rosenkrantz et al. 
1989 
South Africa 122 2.33 100% non-supervisory Barlingetal. 1987 
United States 1,181 3.61 93% non-supervisory Luthansetal. 1985 
United States 406 3.53 2 / 3 non-supervisory Luthans et al. 1987 
The high level of organisational commitment among Assistant Labour 
Officers could in part be viewed from the perspective of Hong Kong's tense job 
market for university graduates in recent years. With the salary available to many 
university graduates standing well below $10,000 per month in the private sector, 
given the amount of job security and higher remuneration, civil service openings 
have in fact proved quite alluring to most fresh graduates. This was supported by 
the increasing number of applications for government jobs submitted by fresh 
graduates in recent years. By the same token, the tendency for freshly recruited 
Assistant Labour Officers to maintain membership with the Labour Department as a 
government organisation in which to develop a career could thus be higher. 
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Comparison of Tob Characteristics 
The mean values for the level of organisational commitment, the five job 
characteristics and the MPS in respect of the three work divisions are summarised in 
the following table. During the follow-up interview, the differences in the values 
among the three work divisions were considered in light of the job characteristics 
pertaining to the respective divisions. 
TABLE6 
COMPARISON OF ORGANISATIONAL COMMITMENT ANDJOB CHARACTERISTICS 
SPD LRD PD 
Organisational 4.72 4.63 4.60 
Commitment 
Motivating Potential 143.11 142.33 140.53 
Score (MPS) 
Skill Variety (SV) 5.11 5.03 4.95 
Task Identity (TI) 4.95 4.86 4.82 
Task Significance (TS) 5.33 5.25 5.22 
Autonomy (AU) 5.05 4.97 4.80 
Feedback (FB) 4.75 4.67 4.63 
Skill Variety 
The SPD gave the highest value in this job aspect, conceivably because of 
the great variety of job skills expected of the Assistant Labour Officers working there. 
They had to offer employment services to no less than five categories of disabled job 
seekers, namely the visually impaired, hearing impaired，physically handicapped, 
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mentally retarded, and the ex-mentally ill. Officers therefore had to master 
various skills, for example, sign language, in order to be able to provide an effective 
employment service to the disabled job seekers. The mastery of medical 
characteristics of different kinds of mental and chronic illnesses could prove 
demanding for most officers. 
The values of skill variety for the LRD and the PD were a little lower, 
largely because the most important ‘skills，to master were a good understanding of 
selected provisions of the Employment Ordinance and relevant conciliation or 
prosecution cases in the past. 
Task Identity 
The respective values of task identity for the three work divisions are at 
best comparable. This is conceivable as officers were all expected to ‘complete， 
their work on a case basis. For the SPD, the officer had to secure a job for the 
disabled registrant, in order for the employment service to be successfully rendered. 
The LRD officers had to ideally conclude and settle the dispute between employer 
and employee at the conciliation meeting. The case was all the more clear-cut for 
the PD，where the conviction or otherwise of the offender at court marked the end 
of each case assignment. 
Task Significance 
Again, the SPD scored highest on this job characteristic. As remarked by 
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the Assistant Labour Officers of the SPD, the successful matching of a disabled job 
seeker to a suitable employment opportunity had indeed very great significance for 
the job seeker, in terms of his or her financial independence, acceptance by the 
community as a disabled member with working ability, and even benefits of 
vocational rehabilitation for the ex-mentally ill. The effects could be especially 
remarkable if the job seeker was with family dependents. Therefore, the Assistant 
Labour Officers did feel strongly that their work as placement officers for the 
disabled was of great significance. 
For the LRD officers，a successful conciliation usually ended in the 
employer paying back the employee wages due to him or her. Satisfactory 
monetary settlements for employees e.g. Filipino domestic helpers, gave the Assistant 
Labour Officers feelings that their work had good significance in enabling them to 
help those in need. 
For the PD，the successful conviction of offenders had no direct, tangible 
benefit to the employee in the majority of cases, as the offences had already been 
committed. The court trials only served as opportunities to punish the offenders， 
on whom fines were usually imposed. All the fines would then end up in the 
government Treasury. The employees would have no share. Hence, the Assistant 
Labour Officers felt that their work did not have as high a significance value as that 
of their counterparts in the SPD. 
Autonomy 
The SPD ranked highest in terms of job autonomy, as officers were entirely 
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free to explore ways and strategies to place the disabled job seekers into employment. 
No hard and fast rules existed. They could for example find job vacancies by 
"cold" telephone calls, connections with past employers, or on promotional visits to 
recruiting organisations. According to the Assistant Labour Officers of the SPD， 
they could make use of any professional relationship that they possessed or enjoyed, 
~ flexibility and autonomy were their assets. 
Given all the legal constraints, officers of the LRD and the PD enjoyed 
much less autonomy in how to devise work procedures or to schedule work plans. 
The provisions of the Employment Ordinance had to be strictly adhered to. For the 
PD, court procedures, schedules and etiquette proved especially invincible. 
Feedback 
The three divisions gave comparable scores on this job aspect, though the 
SPD was still the highest. For the SPD, feedback could come in the form of 
compliments, or complaints, from employers and the disabled job seekers, within 
short duration after the employment service was rendered. Similar feedback to the 
LRD officers was available, though usually less instantly and less frequently. 
Feedback in court sessions was usually rare for the PD officers，because the 
success or failure of a prosecution case invariably relied on the amount of evidence 
collected and presented in admissible formats in the open court. The ability of 
officers usually，though not necessarily, came secondary in criminal proceedings. 
For Assistant Labour Officers of all three work divisions，feedback from 
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supervisors, colleagues and subordinates was equal, as the organisational climate for 
work-related communication and feedback was very much similar. 
Antecedents of Organisational Commitment for Assistant Labour Officers 
During the follow-up interview, the Assistant Labour Officers 
acknowledged that their respective job characteristics did have impacts on their 
perception of the meaningfulness of their work, and on their commitment to the 
Labour Department as an organisation to develop a life-long career. They agreed 
that variation in the levels of the five core job characteristics truly affected their 
dedication to their work and to the department at large, especially for those who 
had just embarked on a career after graduation，and considered themselves 
vocationally less mature. 
It was pointed out, however, that there were other factors which they 
considered as having roles to play in their organisational commitment. These 
included the availability of on-the-job training opportunities, mentoring schemes， 
clear communications from supervisors and frequency of career posting Qob 
rotation). They agreed that as their pay and promotional prospects were both 
agreeable and taken good care of，these should have less impact on their level of 
commitment to the department. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Enrichment of Tob Characteristics by Job Redesign 
In view of the fairly strong correlation between job characteristics and 
organisational commitment as explored in this study, there are implications for the 
Labour Department in terms of job redesign as one of the possible ways to enhance 
organisational commitment. 
Organisational commitment may be promoted by enriching jobs. It is 
logical that people tend to be highly committed to their organisations to the extent 
that they have a good chance to take control over the way they do their jobs and are 
recognised for making important contributions. 
A number of implementation concepts to enhance the core job dimensions， 
as suggested by Hackman and Oldham, can be considered. However, given the 
rigid job regulations and rules in the Labour Department, only some of the concepts 
may prove workable, namely combining tasks, establishing client relationships and 
opening feedback channels. 
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Combining Tasks 
This involves reversing the process of specialisation and division of labour, 
by combining a number of specific tasks into more complex, multidimensional jobs. 
In this way, skill variety and task identity will be enhanced. 
This can be done in the SPD by incorporating promotional elements and 
functions into the routine employment services. For example，the officers can 
arrange selection interviews for disabled job applicants，together with promotional 
visits to employers. This can "kill two birds with one stone" for both the officer 
and the employer. 
The PD can also achieve similar benefit if officers specialising in different 
provisions of the Employment Ordinance can handle case files of a different nature, 
for example, wage offences and statutory holiday offences. Through such job 
enlargement, the challenge or job significance may be increased. 
Establishing Client Relationship 
By having employees develop personal relationships with their clients, 
both within and outside the department，it is predicted that skill variety，autonomy 
and feedback will be increased. However, this has to be done with sufficient prior 
planning and approval, for example, in the launching of territory-wide educational 
programmes for the general public by the SPD. 
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Both the SPD and the LRD can benefit by more networking with employer 
associations and large organisations. For example, better understanding on the 
part of employers of the working abilities of disabled job seekers will facilitate 
future job referrals. With a wider employer network, the SPD officers can enjoy 
wider contacts with employers in different trades and professions. They can then 
have more choices of vacancies when referring disabled job seekers, and hence 
discharge their duties with greater autonomy and benefit from more feedback. 
Opening Feedback Channels 
This is intended to have a direct effect on the core job dimension of 
feedback. Feedback channels include the job itself, as well as information provided 
by supervisors and colleagues. 
This can be done by all three work divisions. In fact, with the adoption of 
more open staff appraisal formalities in the Labour Department, officers can derive 
more benefits from comments given to them by supervisors and colleagues. 
Antecedents of Organisational Commitment 
Organisational commitment may be developed and sustained through 
different processes at different stages of employment. As pointed out by Mowday 
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et al. (1982), there are three stages in the development of organisational 
commitment: (a) pre-entry (anticipation), (b) early employment (initiation), and (c) 
middle to late career (entrenchment). It would seem that the different stages of 
employment would be marked by different antecedents. Organisational 
commitment would also be developed and maintained by different factors at each 
employment stage. 
In the present study, the subjects were employees at a similar stage of 
employment. The results obtained indicated fairly strong correlations between the 
job characteristics and level of organisational commitment. However, as pointed 
out by the respondents at the follow-up interview, there were other factors that they 
regarded as equally significant towards their perception of organisational 
commitment. What this means is that aside from job redesign as a possible strategy 
to enhance better organisational commitment，other areas are not to be overseen. 
Among these are equity, employee participation, appraisal (Brewer 1993). 
It should be noted that generalisation of the findings in this study must be 
carefully made as the present sample was limited to the chosen groups of Assistant 
Labour Officers of the Labour Department. The purpose of this descriptive study is 
to provide a general understanding on the notion of job characteristics as one of the 
antecedents of organisational commitment in a civil service setting. However, to 
increase the predictive power of job characteristics as an antecedent that may 
enhance higher lever of organisational commitment，longitudinal studies over a 





Listed below are a series of statements that represent possible feelings that 
you might have about the company or organisation for which you work. With 
respect to your own feelings about the particular organisation for which you are 
now working please indicate the degree of your agreement or disagreement with 
each statement by checking (circling) one of the seven alternatives below each 
statement. 
1. I am willing to put in a great deal of effort beyond that normally expected 
in order to help this organisation be successful. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
2. I talk up this organisation to my friends as a great organisation to work 
for. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
3. I feel very little loyalty to this organisation. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
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4. I would accept almost any type of job assignment in order to keep working 
for this organisation. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
5. I find that my values and the organisation's values are very similar. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
6. I am proud to tell others that I am part of this organisation. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
7. I could just as well be working for a different organisation as long as the 
type of work were similar. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
8. This organisation really inspires the very best in me in the way of job 
performance. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
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9. It would take very little change in my present circumstances to cause me 
to leave this organisation. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
10. I am extremely glad that I chose this organisation to work for over others I 
was considering at the time I joined. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
11. There's not too much to be gained by sticking with this organisation 
indefinitely. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 -7 
strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
12. Often, I find it difficult to agree with this organisation's policies on 
important matters relating to its employees. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
13. I really care about the fate of this organisation. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
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14. For me this is the best of all possible organisations for which to work. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strongly Moderately Slightly Neither Agree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
15. Deciding to work for this organisation was a definite mistake on my part. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Moderately Slightly NeitherAgree Slightly Moderately Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Nor Disagree Agree Agree Agree 
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QUESTIONNAIRE B 
In this questionnaire，your are to circle the number which is most 
accurate description of your job. 
1. How much autonomyis there in your job? That is，to what extent does 
your job permit you to decide on your own how to go about doing the work? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very little; the job Moderate autonomy; many Very much; the job 
gives me almost no things are standardised and gives me ahnost 
personal “say” about not under my control, but I complete respon-
how and when the can make some decisions sibility for deciding 
work is done. about the work. how and when the 
work is done. 
2. To what extent does your job involve doing a “whole，，and identifiable 
piece of work? That is，is the job a complete piece of work that has an obvious 
beginning and end? Or is it only a small partoi the overall piece of work, which is 
finished by other people or by automatic machines? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
My job is only a tiny My job is a moderate-sized My job involves doing 
part ofthe overall "chunk" ofthe overall the whole piece of 
piece ofwork; the piece of work; my own work, from start to 
results ofmy activities contribution can be seen in finish; the results of 
cannot be seen in the the final outcome. my activities are 
final product or service. easily seen in the fmal 
product or service. 
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3. How much varietyis there in your job? That is，to what extent does the 
job require you to do many different things at work, using a variety of your skills 
and talents? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very little; the job Moderate variety. Very much; the job 
requires me to do requires me to do 
the same routine many different 
things over and over things, using a 
again. number of different 
skills and talents. 
4. In general, how significant or important is your job? That is，are the 
results of your work likely to significantly affect the lives or well-being of other 
people? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Not very significant; Moderately significant. Highly significant; 
the outcomes of my the outcomes of my 
work are not likely work can affect 
to have important other people in very 
effects on other people. important ways. 
5. To what extent does doing the job itself provide you with information 
about your work performance? That is，does the actual work ifseIfprovid& clues 
about how well you are doing ~ aside from any “feedback，，co-workers or 
supervisors may provide? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very little; the j ob Moderately; sometimes Very much; the j ob 
itself is set up so doing the job provides is set up so that I 
that I could work "feedback" to me; get almost constant 
forever without sometimes it does not. "feedback" as I work 
fmding out how well about how well I am 
I am doing. doing. 
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6. The job requires me to use a number of complex or high-level skills. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very 
Inaccurate tiaccurate Inaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate 
7. The job is arranged so that I do not have the chance to do an entire piece 
of work from beginning to end. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very 
toaccurate Inaccurate biaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate 
8. Just doing the work required by the job provides many chances for me to 
figure out how well I am doing. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very 
Inaccurate Inaccurate Inaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate 
9. The job is quite simple and repetitive. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very 
Liaccurate Liaccurate Liaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate 
10. This job is one where a lot of other people can be affected by how well the 
work gets done. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very 
Inaccurate Liaccurate Liaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate 
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11. The job denies me any chance to use my personal initiative or judgement 
in carrying out the work. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very 
Inaccurate hiaccurate toaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate 
12. The job provides me the chance to completely finish the pieces of work I 
begin. 
1 2 3 4 5 - - 6 7 
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very 
iiaccurate hiaccurate Maccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate 
13. The job itself provides very few clues about whether or not I am 
performing well. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very 
Liaccurate biaccurate haccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate 
14. The job gives me considerable opportunity for independence and freedom 
in how I do the work. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very 
Inaccurate hiaccurate liiaccurate Accurate Accurate Accurate 
15. The job itself is not very significant or important in the broader scheme of 
things. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Very Mostly Slightly Uncertain Slightly Mostly Very 
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